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Is it right for only men to be truck drivers? What is there about the job that makes some people 

think it is unsuitable for a woman?















Architect	 $64,900
Telecommunications	installer	 $44,400
Civil	engineer	 $64,600
Word	processor	and	typist	 $28,400
Bookkeeper	 $28,700
Secretary	 $26,500
Computer	programmer	 $64,500
Dental	assistant	 $28,200
Bank	teller	 $20,900
Lawyer	 $91,900
Postal	Service	mail	carrier	 $39,200
Elementary	school	teacher	 $44,400

Carpenter	 $36,100
Painter	(house)	 $30,900
Air	traffic	controller	 $93,200
Airplane	mechanic	 $42,500
Airplane	pilot	 $129,900
Flight	attendant	 $47,700
Truck	driver		
		(heavy	and	tractor-trailer)	 $34,300
Registered	nurse	 $51,200
Doctor	(internist)	 $160,100	
Receptionist	 $22,200



Using the figures listed on page 19, complete the graph of salaries on this page.  Use a pen for 

each dot that represents what used to be considered a “woman’s job” as identified by the symbol 

F.  Use a pencil for each dot that represents what used to be considered a “man’s job” as identi-

fied by the symbol M.  Connect the pencil dots with pencil and the pen dots with pen (colored 

pens or pencils may be used instead of plain pens and pencils). 

















































































































































Does my working part-time after school influence my decision about how difficult the courses I  

take are?



























In an inspiring and empowering narrative style this handsomely illustrated 

book helps a young woman envision her potential as an independent, self-

reliant, and productive human being and clearly demonstrates how she can take 

control of her future. Thought-provoking exercises encourage teenage women to 

develop quantitative goals, acquire decision-making skills, build assertiveness, 

evaluate career options, explore marriage and family responsibilities, and 

practice life-style budgeting and money management. By Mindy Bingham, Judy 

Edmondson, and Sandy Stryker. New Edition Revised by Joan Bowman, Ph.D.

In an inspiring and empowering narrative style this handsomely illustrated book 

helps a young man envision his potential as an independent, self-reliant, and 

productive human being and clearly demonstrates how he can take control of 

his future. Thought-provoking exercises encourage teenage men to develop 

quantitative goals, acquire decision-making skills, build assertiveness, evaluate 

career options, explore marriage and family responsibilities, and practice life-

style budgeting and money management. By Mindy Bingham, Judy Edmondson, 

and Sandy Stryker. New Edition Revised by Joan Bowman, Ph.D.

To order you may do one of the following: 

Fax an Advocacy Press Order Form or your authorized purchase order, day or night, to (805) 963-3580.

Email your order to advocacypress@girlsincsb.org. Please list the titles and quantities requested, along 

with shipping and billing instructions. 

Call us at (805) 962.2728 or (800) 676-1480 (Voice Mail 24 Hours). Along with order or message, 

please leave your phone number and the best time to call in your time zone.

Mail an Advocacy Press Order Form or your authorized purchase order and send it to us at: 

Advocacy Press
P.O. Box 236

Santa Barbara, CA 93102
www.advocacypress.com

Continue the journey . . . 

PURCHASE YOUR OWN INDIVIDUAL COPY OF 

CHOICES OR CHALLENGES

Choices: A Teen Woman’s Journal for Self Awareness and Personal Planning 
240 pages. 8” x 11” Softcover  $26.95 ISBN 0-911655-71-9
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